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Conn ominate 0
For Watson Fellow hip
by Lee Mills 0.. \
lelame Dreisbach, Mirru Gris· 'c.l' 'he ,!lor
wold, Katie See and Diane lI'a . of filhn space
man hav e been named candidates anlSl'. problem f Cd
for rhe Thomas J. Watson Fellow- usmg dance fornll lad I (Olnll
Ship, announced Mrs. Jewell Founded I .table r I
Cobb. dean of the college. on tn 191>1 b) Ir Ih J II I-
Tuesday. son m honor of her late h ad
They are among 100 candi- the Foundallon adnunlSlered ..;
dates chosen by twenty five pant- cocperancn "\llh 24) oth r I-
cspaung institutions. The Watson leges. melud,ng mhent 1\
Foundauon will choose 55 final leyan. Johns H, pions. loddl ury
recipients. following personal m- and Oberhn.
terviews by Foundation represen- The Found lion pr M1
tali ve s. grant of 6,000 for llI1;)e lIu·
The Watson Foundation, ini- dentsand 8,000 lor mamed u..
uared m 1968·1969. is a program dents.
mtended 10 enable college gradu- At Connecucut (ollege. the
ales of outstanding promi e 10 selection comnuuee con I ltd 01
engage 10 an imti.1 poslgraduale Susan rocker '70. K.'hy I r
year of independent study and '70, De.n obb. II, Ldw"d
travel abroad. Cram:, professor of lus.tory, h
A candidate's proposed pro- Phihp Goldberg. a ·I.te pm·
gram should enable the recipient fe sor of p y,hology •• nd h
to pursue a program toward which Wilham leredllh. profeuur of
he already has a personal orienla- English.
tion or conversely, to explore an The committee elected the
alternative nrea of potential inter· four ~ndidJtes from anlong
est. lwenty-one applkant .
I f awarded lhe Fellowship. Dean obb pointed nul Ihot
candidates have planned to pursue the mcluslon of ~tudenl (ll1 the
very different areas of study. selection cOOlnlluce I. unu,ual.
Melanie Drcslbach will continue Last year, only two of ,h~ patllCI-
her tudy of a poinling by Lucas paling 25 colleges meluded <lu·
ranaeh the Idef, a 16th century dents on Iltclr sclcc.:tlon ,om·
German artist. Melanie first be· nlitlees.
came interested in the palnllllg DeJn obb stre~ l'd that the
"The Foundation of Youth" III an applicant' 3c<ldemlC records were
art history course last year, III of small Imporlance compared to
which she undertook a study of the oligonailly and S1gmflC.nce or
the religious significance of the thelT p,opo ·Is.
pomting. Melanoe hopes 10 reinler- (ontinued on Page 3. 01. I)
prellhe painting. ~ REJlIEW--------------'"
Mimi Griswold will research a
pholographic sludy of particular
hand moycmenls .S. cullurally Mozart, Ib rt and oloi t Hi hli t
patterned means of non-verbal
communication, .nd tenl.,i\ely Romantic Program Of Dorian Quint t
go to France, Spain, Italy, Japan
and perhaps India. by Micbael Ilare Iy rone openmF number 10 t f
Katie See will conduct a study The DoII.n QUIOtet appeared that ,t presented the p-oup onob-
of the nature of prejudice compar- With Planl ..l Donald (urner:l Ihe tru Ivcly IndiVIdual wtllie 1111
ing the religious prejudice in prenuere group In lhl seasoo- U 108 much f each In trumen"
orthern Ireland, tflbal prejudice Artist em~s, In P;almer \udlC r· rang and color Be d thi. It
in Biafra and igeria and racial ium Tues. October'" . mtrodu ed Ihe group' n emu ..
prejudice in the United States 10 or all po Ible chlll1be' group I purpose a an enllt)
order to find the mecham ms for comh103t1on,:II nulC, oboe. cbr- rl Kraber. the nul t IOtr
overcolTUng the c.uses of preju- IOet. b. 1OOn, and french horn doced the plea:. "K' ntel" b
dice. make up one of Ihe 1 oor- ,1 lclscn, as II "d1c1tnut" of
ous ensemble _ the .. OO<I.. ,nd repel ne. bUI he
The Dor ...n Qwnlet h p- ,efoned onl\ 10 'I Ind Ihe
lured tlo parllcular pha and r I lhal ,eI n wrole Ifler the
presented I pr ram of I11OSlI) I nIl< penod uppose
romantic mu I( ..-hi h lend II If fmtshed
to Ihal umque quallt) of Ihe The qu ht f the ,d
group_ pelled an) doubt abool II rele-
The fll'" pIece'" In e uerne· nee 10 lhal period. The l'CfllO"
m n
Agenda
At its October 27 meeting.
The Sludent-Faculty AcademIC
Committee voted to publicize
future agendas and whene,"er
possible, minutes of the meet-
ings.
This week the commltte~
w.s scheduled 10 discuSS field
work. Mrs. targaret Kahler.
Director of CommuOity f·
fairs, was invited to participate,
and the commillee hoped to
examine Ihe possibilily of reo
ceiving credit for any field
work.
t
bPI
d H
tudent Rep'
I Commlll
f rmal dll><.""on
(ktJO
he open dl d I
lhe qu .,n of Sludenl repl
r n n I f Iy meeu
Ihe Commruee Iu Ih
nutted 'I ,porr on ude,"
lI:pr 111111n on I ult "'"
mill IIlIs repur I II be pI
IOn'ed 10 1I0u Of It pr nLt
I" on \\edneld y, , • It
.. ,II be p' rued 10 Ihe [ull I
II u'o mber methng. rur a It
10 J) ember.
Ihe I ue 01 open facullt nICet·
In i a new quc"ton. \lItu h Ihe
l;ommlttec bche~s mclll dl
Ion.
Ir.LdwardCranJ,prof rof
Imot ory. opened Ihe d I lJ )On
\\llh Ihe latem nl Ih.11 the IU·
denl 9 vuU •."C rJululd be heard. bUI
th., the)' ,hould not be .11".. d
tn Yute.
I ate, In Ihe dl u Ion. IS rbin
Ke,hen '70 .r8ued Ih., ludenl
,eprc totallY In I ,uhy meClin
\lmuld be permanenl vOllng tnCn'!
bell equ.1 to the locully.
Ir . Jewel (obb, dean of Ihe
colle8e. relt Ihat Sluden .... hould
be allowed 10 allend mecltnp In
order to become "cnhglllened
memhcr of the communaty," She
felt th,1 attendlllF f.. ully meel·
,n would be • 'aluabl educ.-
ync
Canvassing
TOnight at 7 p.m. in Planl
living room. there wiJJ be an
organizational meeting for any-
one interested in canvassing 10
lhe ew London commuOity
to distribute fact sheets on the
war in Vietnam.
Oori3n Quintet pcrfor~ in
$eri ...
Satyagraha
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Editorials ...
Canvass For Peace
Students are in the midst of planning the ovember t 4
and 15 March against Death in Washington, D.C. The March
promises to give expression to extensive anti-war sentiment.
While periodic demonstrations similar to the ovember
March and the October 15 vigil' are important to keep this
issue before both the government and the American people,
it is also necessary to begin work of a more lasting nature. It
is clear that the New London vigil did not mobilize the
citizenry for continuing anti-war activity. Before people can
engage in anti-war activity on their own, they must be made
aware of the compelling nature of the situation.
It is necessary, therefore, to begin the mobilization of the
community through an intensive educational campaign.
There will be an organizational meeting tonight to plan a
student door-to-door canvass of the New London commun-
ity. Students canvassing will be provided with detailed fact
sheets about the war in Vietnam, as well as a list of suggested
anti-war activities. With these facts and with this list of
activities, the people of New London will be in a better
position to undertake anti-war activity by themselves.
Such community-initiated activity would aim at strength-
ening the anti-war base through further canvassing, rallies,
films, presenting speeches involving editors, city officials,
PTA. members, Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs. The purpose of
such an educational campaign would be to pressure local
officials to convey the anti-war sentiment of their constitu-
ents to President Nixon.
Already 697,324 soldiers have died in Vietnam. This does
not include an untolled number of civilian deaths. Thirty one
per cent of the annual fiscal budget of the United States goes
into this "conflict." Only eleven per cent goes into domestic
health, education and welfare programs.
We must utilize every possible means of stopping the war
now. Come to the organizational meeting tonight in Plant at
7 p.m. Canvass for peace ... human lives may rest on your
commitment.
VIETNAM:
45,485 American,
95,3 74 Saigon Gov't,
556,465 N.L.F. & N. Viet.
Soldiers Are Dead.
CANVASS FOR PEACE
Organizational Meeting
Tonight-Plant-7:00
I
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Letters to the Editor
Saty1gfaha has received, a
letter from a group identifymg
itself as A.S.I.N.I.N.E. Before
this letter can be printed on
Tuesday, the authors of the
letter must identify themselves
by name by tomorrow night
before 9:30 p.m.
Dear Editors:
Eugene McCarthy spoke at
Connecticut College not as a poli-
tician, but as a man aware of the
problems within the United
States, yet unwilling to personally
undertake any solution toward
their reform. The content of
McCarthy's speech was admirable.
He asserted that the "self-evident
truths" in our Constitution are
not self perpetuated; men must
accept the responsibility to per-
petuate them. But is Senator
McCarthy also willing to accept
this responsibility? Or is he shift-
ing the responsibility to others? I
cannot help but think so.
Since the presidential campaign
of '68, he has resigned himself to
minimal political activity, I can
only speculate as to the reason for
his behavior-animosity and re-
sentment of him in Washington, a
repression of his ideas by the
Democratic Party, his disgust and
d is il Iu slonmcnt with political
machinations. However, unlike a
college professor who merely
expounds theory without practice,
Senator McCarthy is a politician
with commitments to work for
and with his constituents. In his
speech he enumerated the flaws in
U.S. domestic and foreign policy
but merely glossed over the solu-
tions to these problems in a
spe ech th a t lacked specific
attempts at answers. I did not
expect him to deliver an "If 1
Were President I Would ... "
speech. His authority is limited.
Yet, 1 feel he must complement
his theory for reform with an
active commitment to principle.
His leadership is invaluable in a
time of political ferment.
Senator McCarthy's future role
in politics and the extent of his
involvement is uncertain. In his
speech he spoke of the necessity
of each man exercising his vote to
initiate political reform. Will Sena-
tor McCarthy exercise his vote in
the capacity that befits his impor-
tance as a political figure? If not,
it is inevitable that politicians of
Jess principle will exercise their
vote in his place.
Mary L. Simone '72
Dear Editors,
President Nixon asks for OUf
support for his Vietnam policy.
He assures us, based on past
performance averages, that after
22,500 more G.!.'s get killed,
135,000 more G.I.'s get wounded
350,000 more of our South Viet:
namese allies, military and civil-
ian, are killed, wounded and
made homeless, and 100 billion
dollars more of OUf taxes are
wasted in three more years of
national agony, the war will be at
an end.
What's all this racket about a
moratorium?
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah! for
Nixon.
Benj. Redmond
To the Editors:
Many things were said at the
Open Forum held October 20 by
the Afro-American Society to dis-
cuss its proposal for black instruc-
tors. The meaning and importance
of some of those things I do not
yet fully understand but one of
the points of discussion Concern-
ing a breakdown of cornmunica-
tions between the students and
the administration came as some-
thing of a revelation to me, I
believe it warrants further dis-
cussion.
I have been part of this com-
munity for two years. I have
watched it question itself', change
and grow; and felt a part of that
growth. I have been encouraged
by the knowledge that the flow of
ideas between administration and
faculty, and students was two-
way, with respect and concern on
both sides. It was with this knowl-
edge that I attended the Open
.Forum. I not only supported the
proposal, I believed in the admin-
istration's determination to act.
During the discussion of the
availability of qualified black
instructors, it was revealed that
over the last two years four such
people were interviewed and
approved for hiring by the Presi-
dent. These same four instructors
felt, however, that they could be
of greater service at other institu-
tions. It was speculated that the
reason for not making these losses
public was that such a statement
would sound like an excuse.
This one episode makes the last
two years appear rather absurd.
The Afro-Am has been pleading
for and now demanding black
instructors. Meanwhile the admin-
istration has been trying to work
it out, apparently never realizing
that the Afro-Am might be inter-
ested in these people and might be
able to persuade them that teach-
ing at Conn could be worthwhile.
It seems very ironic to me in a
period when college administra-
tors across the country appear to
many students to be uncaring,
indifferent, pig-headed ogres, and
when violent revolution seems to
be the only alternative, that here
at Conn so much has been accom-
plished in so little time without
the necessity of disorder. It seems
even more ironic to me, however,
that in the midst of the .Ilrowing
trust and richer dialogue between
students and administration that
such a monstrous lack of com-
munication should exist.
Certainly, we have not taken
over Fanning or burned records or
made violent demonstrations but I
thought, obviously incorrectly,
that the administration under-
stood we students are and were
interested in what's going on here.
It is evident from this and other
open-discussion meetings that stu-
den ts are now and have been
actively interested in workings of
Conn. It is also evident that the
administration is actively con-
• • •
cerned with the same issues. SO
TALK TO EACH OTHER.
Deborah Johnson '71
To the editors,
Katie pointed out a lack of
action on the students' part to
take steps in obtaining academic
student power. Perhaps the stu-
dents don't want power. Maybe
the students want to study.
Anne Sigrnond '7 I
To the Editor:
Although I applaud the recent
demonstrations in behalf of peace,
public statements and other activi-
ties, I find the position of certain
students with respect to the Con-
necticut College investment port-
folio philosophically troublesome.
If I were a Trustee on the pro-
posed Student-Faculty-Trustee
Subcommittee to examine in
depth those five companies (viz.
Avco Corp., Dow Chemical Co.,
GCA Corp., General Electric,
Goodyear Tire and Rubber) sin-
gled out by the students and "to
weigh their merits alongside their
evils," I would certainly wish also
to explore in depth why American
Tel. & Tel. Co., Xerox and most
of the companies listed on the
Stock Exchange in between were
left off. Surely a brief could be
made for inclusion of the steels,
the rails, the oils, the chemicals,
the airplane industry, electronics,
mutual funds, insurance corn-
panies and U.S. Treasury bonds.
It would be well to have a good
economist on the conunittee, at
least as a resource person, to
advise concerning the rami fica-
lions of this logical extension.
In case the discussion leads to
the conclusion that the College
endowment should be converted
into ingots to be stashed away in
the vault of the Hartford National
(parenthetically, this capital is
held in trust and, hence, is not
directly available for expendi-
tures), it would be well to have
scholarship students, who are
most concerned that this wad of
dough raises something, repre-
sented on the Committee.
It would also be desirable, in
order that the students have maxi-
mum leverage on the Committee,
that the affluent student members
be so selected that they derive
their funds from innocent sources.
It would be embarrassing if it
should turn out in the discussion
that their dads were gainfully em-
ployed in the Military-Industrial
Complex, or were receiving divi-
dends from evil companies or
were cutting 7Yz% coupons off
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
Beyond the Wall
by Myrna Chandler
Office of Education:
According to the Office of
Education of the U.S. Govern-
ment, the nation's colleges and
universities have cut off federal
funds to more than 350 students
who took part in campus demon-
strations last year.
University of Chicago:
The University of Chicago is
participating in a state (Illinois)
-wld~ attempt to locate drug
peddling. According to the Dean
of Stu.dents, Charles O'Connell
narcotics agents have been en~
rolled in the University and are
living "normal" student lives.
Apparently these agents are, how-
ever, unable to more than "ad-
vise" the narcotics users or ped-
dJers to leave campus, and most
authoritJes contend that the nar-
cotics situation on the campus
remains the same.
Chapman College World Campus
Afloat:
This "college" seems to offer
undergraduate students a truly
unique opportunity, for begin-
ning October 4 and continuing for
four months, one may study "cul-
tural development, international
relations, world economic geog-
raphy, psychology of religion and
physical education" aboard an
ocean liner that is scheduled to
dock in 22 harbors from South
America to Israel. At each port
the students are free to tour, visit
friends and travel as they wish.
Planned excursions are also pro-
vided, and eight of these are re-
quired. The five hundred students
in this college will also have a
private audience with the pope.
Tuesday, November 4, 1969 Satyagraha
Ad Hoc Proposes Student Representation
The Ad Ho? Com~ttee on Student Representation on after a series of five open forum discussions involving both Ad Hoc Committee
Faculty Comrruttees WIllpresent to the faculty on Wed., ov. students and faculty. Committee agreement On the propo I Pro tud t
5 their final report. The proposal was formulated after much was unanimous. po en
discussion among the committee members themselves, and ominating Ctte.
Statement by the Chairman of the Committee: amount of lime. The d Hoc Commillee on
It Is the consensus of the Ad Hoc Committee that acceptance of lany individuals from 'he Faculty and the Student Bod) have Srudern IUpresmUltion on facul·
the principle of student parhCl?atlOn m faculty committee activity is of brought to our attention the variety of problems which could arise. Iy committees has proposed that.
great .Importance to Connecticut College at this time. Our proposed evertheless, our comrnlttee in supporting the principle, I,"J "prob- Sl:ude111 Commiuee on ·omilll'·
pla~ IS SImple and clear-cut: eq~al numbers of students and facutly as lerns" as conditions to be dealt with as they arise rather than as reasons lio be established.
votmg members of the Standing and Special Committees as listed why this new plan should no' be adopted. The dun es of this eommiuee
below. shall be:
It is. possible that after a few years of following this plan, the Much consideration has been given '0 the question of parity. We a. To recommend to the student
b f d d f deem this as essential in the light of the students' wish to come together
balance In nurr:t ers 0 stu ents a." acuIty might shift according to the with faculty as partners in the work. Otherwise they may serve merd) body, for vote, the student
differing fu~ctlOns ?f the committees. Vassar College, for instance, has as individuals available to express student opinion on I ues of mutual members of student-faculty
some committees WIth more students than faculty and vice versa. student and faculty interest when the faculty members of the standing committees. and of
Our Committee holds the following view of the role of the students committee consider student contribution appropriate, In order to make such special comnuuees as the
in this phase of the development of a changing relationship between certain that students serve in a responsible and effective way, II is students. or Iacuhj may re-
students and faculty where academic policy is concerned: The Student important to avoid any suggestion of "tokenism" or effort to "keep the quest.
Representatives will share in the process of recommending measures to students happy". b. To meet jointly with the facul-
the Body of the Faculty for their action, rather than in competing for ty committee on nominations
the deCision-making power. As a member of the Faculty, I would like (0 add the following to receive suggestions regarding
It is obvious that there will be problems for the Faculty in the comment: Since joining the Connecticut College Faculty in 1965, there the operation of the committee
mechanics of setting up the committees, scheduling meetings and has been a considerable amount of internal change, even though these system. This shall include the
orienting the students to the nature of the work. Once the committees changes have been arrived at slowly and have not been especially receipt of requests for the
are formed, there may be some difficulties in arriving at a consensus in dramatic in nature. It seems to me that the faculty committee structure formation of new committees.
their various deliberations. has changed the least of our various systems. However, it could be said The process of election shall be
For the students, there may be problems around involving that we have already completed an initial phase io establishing the as follows:
sufficient numbers of students in the nominating and election proce- Student- Faculty Academic Committee and in voting to include students a. The committee 00 nominations
dures so as to assure a reflection of broad as well as deep student on the Admissions Committee. Along with the development of the new shall consist of five students
concern and interest. Students are rvely to find some of the committees on Special Studies and Inter-Departmental Majors various elected from their respective
committees more appealing than others which could give rise to Faculty Members serving on these committees have reported positive classes (one freshman. two
difficulties for students, as there now are for faculty, in finding enough reactions to the contribution of the students. To stop, at this pint, sophomores, two juniors and
individuals who are willing to serve and able to commit the required would make our committee structure indeed archaic. the President of Student Gov-
ernment, ex officio.
b. The committee will be elected
in February and will begin
their service in March.
c. Elections will be carried out in
the same manner and at the
same time as class elections.
Election Procedure for Commit-
tees:
The nominations committee is
responsible for directing (he elec-
recommends student lions of students to student-facul-
ty committees through thc House
Presidents:
I. The nominations committee
will present a late of candi-
dates for each office on the last
Tuesday in April.
2. Withln one week after distribu·
tion of these nomination Usts,
any) 0 students may nominate
additjonal persons for any
commitlee and candidates may
withdraw.
At the November 5th meeting of the Faculty the Ad Hoc
Committee on student representation on faculty committees will
recommend and move that students be elected in equal number to
Faculty to serve on committees as follows:
Standing Committes
L Administration: The Ad Hoc Committee reconunends that
student members attend meetings at which matters of aca-
demic procedures and general college policy are discussed but
not those devoted to action on students' academic standing.
2. Admissions: This committee already has student representa-
tion. However, it is assumed that should there be a procedure
for student election these committee members would be
elected according to established procedures for student mem-
bership on faculty committees.
3. Ceremonies: Ad Hoc Committee recommends student partici-
pation in planning of all ceremonies.
4. Convocation: Ad Hoc Committee recommends student mem-
bership on this committee.
5. Graduate Studies: Ad Hoc Committee recommends that the
graduate students should themselves be consulted. It was the
consensus of our committee that it would be in keeping with
the spirit of our proposal that they have representation.
6. Instruction: A new proposal.
7. Interdepartmental Majors: The Ad Hoc Committee recom-
mends student membership on this committee.
8. Library: Ad Hoc Committee recommends student membership
on this committee.
9. Nominations: Ad Hoc Committee recommends that students
have their own nominatjng committee for nominatio~ of
student members and that the Student Nominating Comrruttee
and the Facuity Nominating Committee meet .together ~o
clarjfy and confirm purposes and functions of specItk comnut-
tees.
10. Schedule: The Ad Hoc Committee recommends student
membership.
11. Special Studies: The Ad Hoc Committee recommends equal
numbers of students and faculty since parity does not now
exist.
12. College Council: As it stands.
Special Cornrni ttees
I. Advisory: Ad Hoc Committee recommends that the President
of the College consult with the individual departmental
advisory committees on questions of appointments, promo-
tion, and termination of appointment.
2. College Development: The Committee
membership on this committee.
3. Community Fund and Services: The Ad Hoc Committee
recommends student membership on faculty committees
rather than separate faculty and student committees.
4. Faculty Discussions: Ad Hoc Committee recommends student
membership on this committee.
5. Monographs: Ad Hoc Committee recommends student mem-
bership, such members to attend meelings at whjch a student'S
work might be under consideration and when the chairman of
the committee considers that their contributions would be
helpful.
WATSON (Continued from Page I, Col. 2)
,. .
- f Watson Fellowships. Melarue
College nominates four students. or h bove. Diane Wassman
Dreisbach, Mimi Griswold, and KatIe See s own a _photo by hookaylo
not shown.
In December, representatives
of the Watson Foundation will
interview the candidates prior to
announcement of awardS on
March 15, 1970.
At the mutual agreement of an
individual recipient of a grant and
the Foundation, a fellowship may
be renewed for a second year
within a period of approximately
six years after the initial grant.
It is anticipated that; in the
ahead current and formeryears, . . d
Watson fellows will be mVlte lO
attend brief, informal confer~nces
devoted to subjects of IOter-
national relevance, sponsored by
the Foundation.
Th· 's the second year that theIS I .
Fellowship Program has been In
existence; however, this is the first
time Ihat Connecticut College has
participated.
New Proposal . 3. At the end of thaI week, 'he
I. Instruction: Proposed: That both the Student-Faculty Acaderruc nominations committee win
Committee and the Instruction Committee as lhey currently draw up a final ballot, whjch is
stand be abolished. distributed through lhe House
2. That a College Academic Committee composed of a paritY
h
of Presidents.
faculty and students be established to assume the preVIOusly eld
functions and powers of the Student·Faculty Acadetruc Com· 4. Elections will take place in the
mittee and the Instruction Committee. . dormitories on the rust Thurs·
3. That the body of IIle College Academic Committee be comprISed day in May. The candidales
of a voting membership of twelve, including six ~Iected faculty who receive the highest num-
representatives and six elected students represenong the sopho- ber of votes will win the elec-
I tion.more, junjor and senior c asseS.
Special Studies
wilh those of 'he faculty. Pro-
posals include a three-part seminar
in self·awareness (with a T-group),
seminars on violence, psycho-
Hnguistics. the state of the Ameri-
can university, and the formation
of the metal complexion.
Photography and metal work·
shops have been suggested. among
others. There appears to be a wide
range of possibilities in Special
Studies topiCS.
Clubs lo Present Programs
The committee is presently
considering having seminars and
directed readings scheduled in the
morning. Workshops and speakers
would be set up in the afternoon,
with discussions and films in the
evenjng. This plan is tcntative,
however.
Saber and' Spur. ,he Schwirfs.
and the Conn Chords have offered
programs during lhe Special Slud·
ies period. The language clubs arc
plannjng to offcr dinners for lan-
guage students. Theater One.
Afro-Am. and the orchestra are
also considering proposals.
(Continued from Page 1,Col. 5)
The committee's faculty mem-
bers ale Miss Gertrude McKeon,
Mr. Michael Burlingame, Mr. Kent
Smith, and II. David Fenlon.
Student representative are Peggy
Wade Barb Kane. Valene Staples.
Claudia Reese. Mary Grafr. and
Gail littendorr.
The aim of lhe committee IS to
make lhis ,en-day period a pro-
ductive experience for both racul-
ty and students. The commitlee is
making every effor' 10 pursue
areas of interest to the students in
fulmling IIletl goal.
1l musl be emphasized thaI thc
pecial Studies Comnullee IS slill
very much IOvolved 10 the plan-
ning stages. It would welcome
suggestiOns from aU members of
the college commuDlty.
NEWS NOTES
Since the neW college I.D~
cards do nOI shOW the studenl's
birlhdate. studenls who need
proof of age hould obl3Jn a
Connecticul Stale Majorily Card.
This can be ob'amed through
lhe Town Clerk's Office in lew
London. tudenls houJd bring a
I" by I IIi' full face pIcture and
proof of age.
• • •
The Senior membe~ of Ihe
Psychology Dept. Advisory Clle.
have been announced. TIley are:
Gilbert. Gail !'heterson.
Robmson and Barbara
Nancy
Randy
ule.
• ••
The t'o\'O white sludent menr
bers of 'he Black Facully d Hoc
Committee ha,·e been appointed
by Kalie See, Pres. of College
Council. They are Betsy F "'wle)
'12 and Mary lice hephard '71 .
Congratulations are in order to
Tim apler who recently won
Larrabce Houses Ping Pong Toum·
ament.
Satyagraha
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Revised Academic Calendar Revitalization Corps
Recommended For 1970.1971 Active In New London
The Student-Faculty Academic
Committee believes the proposed
calendar to be more compatible
with the academic interests of
both the students and faculty for
the following reasons:
1. By beginning classes earlier
in September. students and facul-
ty will be available earlier in the
spring for summer employment
at a time when the job market is
open. As most summer jobs ter-
minatc by Labor Day, students
and faculty are able to return at
this earlier dale.
2. The proposed calendar has
an instruction period of 63 class
days Cas opposed to 65 under the
1969-70 calendar). Please note,
however, that generally the in-
struction period will be longer
than 63 days as in September,
1970, Labor Day Falls on the
latest date possible, September
7th.
3. Having one's examinations
before Christmas allows the stu-
dent to be examined while the
material is still fresh in his mind.
(This is especially important for
language students.) Such a system
might also alleviate deadline pres-
sures on faculty if grades did not
have to be submitted until the end
of the Christmas recess.
4. In hght of the new campus
job policy, an extended period of
vacation would allow the student
to supplement her earnings with a
short term job.
5. Student opinion is divided
as to whether a longer or shorter
Special Studies Period is desired.
Under the proposed system with
I. On the last day of classes,
each student will receive examina-
tion registration cards in each of
her courses. These cards are to be
presented to the registrar on the
occasion on which the student
elects to take the final examina-
tion.
2. The student may report to
the Office of the Registrar at one
of three times, each examination
day when she will exchange the
registration card for the final
examination.
A. Between 8:00-8:30 A.M.
B. Between 1:00-1 :30 PM.
C. Between 7:00-7:30 P.M.
3. The student may take the
examination at any location she
FISHER FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
87 Broad SI. 442·9456
OL YMPIC SPORTING
GOODS CO., INC.
116 Bank Street
New London
442-0696
Monday. October 20
Opening of Ski Shop
"Ski Package Deal"
Sport Caster, White Stag
Clothing
PROPOSED ACADEMIC CALENDAR FOR 1970-1971
Freshmen arrive
Freshmen register. Registration for
Master's Candidates
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors return.
Opening Assembly
First Semester Classes begin
1970
September
5 Saturday
8 Tuesday
9 Wednesday
10 Thursday
November
25 Wednesday
29 Sunday
December
10 Thursday
11-13 Fri.-Sun.
14-22 Mon.-Tue.
Thanksgiving Recess begins at Noon.
Thanksgiving Recess ends I I :30 P.M.
First Semester Classes end. All Papers Due
Exam Review Period
Midyear Examinations.
Christmas Recess begins.
1971
January
17 Sunday
18-26 Mon.-Tue.
27 Wednesday
March
26 Friday
April
I I Sunday
May
7 Friday
8-10 Sat.-Mon.
11-19 Tue.-Wed.
23 Sunday
Christmas Recess ends II :30 P.M.
Special Studies Period
Second Semester Classes begin
Special Studies immediately fol-
lowing Christmas vacation, the
student would have the choice of
coming back to a short Special
Studies Period or of beginning
during the extended Christmas va-
cation a more specialized project
to be con tinned during the Special
Spring Recess begins at Noon.
Spring Recess ends II:30 P.M.
All Papers Due. Second Semester Classes end.
Exam Review Period
Second Semester Examination Period
Commencement
Studies Period.
6. Please note that the spring
recess dates are flexible and
should be made to coincide with
the Wesleyan calendar.
7. This proposal would be
facilitated by the adoption of the
proposal for self-scheduled exams.
The Office of the Registrar has
informed the Student-Faculty
Academic Committee that due to
the recent curriculum revisions, a
more flexible system is now both
desirable and preferable. The
Registrar, however, requested that
the examination period be short-
ened by two days in order to aid
the facuJty member who may find
difficulty in grading the examina-
tions over the extended period.
The proposed system would
allow for an extended Intersession
this year. The brevity of the pres-
ent Intersession was one of the
most consistent sources of com-
plaint among students. Early in
the second semester, both faculty
and students will be given an
opportunity for evaluation of the
system.
MR. G's RESTAURANT
FEATURING HELLENIC FOODS
452 Williams Street
New London, Conn.
Telephone 447-0400
The World
Dynamite Band Every Weekend
Dancing 9 - 1
Academic Committee Presents Proposal
For Self-Scheduling Of Examinations
The following proposal for self- wishes, with the understanding
scheduling of examinations was that all classrooms normally util-
formulated using the system ized will be at her disposal if she
adopted by Mount Holyoke Col- so chooses.
lege as a guideline. The Student 4. AU examinations must be
Faculty Academic Committee completed, placed in a sealed en-
proposes that: velope, and returned to the
Office of the Registrar within a
three hour period.
5. All examinations requiring
audi-visual aids may be pre-
scheduled by the instructor during
the first four days of the examina-
tion period.
6. All students must complete
their last examination no later
than 10:30 P.M. of the last ex-
amination date (Jan. 15).
The Student-Faculty Academic
Committee has found that the
matter of self-scheduling of ex-
aminations is of primary concern
to the individual student. The
proposed system is designed to
alleviate tension. For this reason, a
system allowing for three possible
examination times was established
to provide a more flexible struc-
ture.
Stag Girls Admitted Free
Jam Session on Sundays 5 - 9 p.m.
Beer on Tap - Drinks - Wine Coolers
Ponderosa Park
Rt. 161, East Lyme, Conn.
Exit 74 off 1-95 - Go North 4 mi.
Call 739-2629
Available for Private Parties
Members of Revitalization Corps paint New London Community
Service Center. -photo by hookaylo
service led by Rev. Barrie Shep-
herd on Wed. Nov. 19, in Hark-
ness Chapel at 7:30 P.M.
The purposes of the service are
1) to commemorate the assassina-
tion of President John F. Ken-
nedy six years ago; and 2) to
collect food for needy families in
the New London area for Thanks-
giving.
Students who attend the ser-
vice are urged to place canned
foods on the altar and to contri-
bute money to the collection
plate to buy Thanksgiving tur-
keys.
The Corps is also publicizing
the drama "Changes", which will
be presented by the Day top
Drama Club.
The play is jointly sponsored
by the Southeastern Council on
Alcoholism and Drug Dependence
and by the Connecticut College
Department of Community Af-
fairs. It will be performed entirely
by reformed drug addicts in Palm-
er Auditorium on Nov. l7, I8,and
19 at 7:30 in the evening.
. Anyone wishing to work on
these projects and anyone who
has other ideas which would pro-
mote understanding and involve-
ment in the community may con-
tact Mary Ingoldsby '72 in Hark-
ness.
Guess Who's Coming To Elmore's
The .cwrr CLOG by Olof Daughters
Elmore Shoe Shop
State Street
by Val Fletcher
During the past two weeks,
members of the Revi talization
Corps, along with several high
school students, have been paint-
ing the New London Community
Services center.
This center, located at 1000
Bank St., will officially open on
Nov. I to provide a halfway house
for twelve reformed drug addicts.
As a secondary purpose, the cen-
ter will also provide a day-care
service for the neighboring area.
The administration of Halfway
House is handled by the South-
eastern Council on Alcoholism
and Drug Dependence. The Revi-
talization Corps and several high
school students volunteered to do
the necessary painting of Halfway
House for this organization.
The volunteer painters were:
Larry Lewis, president of the
Class of '70, Matt Zuckerman,
Dave Weller, and Tom Lynicus,
who attend the New London High
School.
From the Conn chapter of the
Revitalization Corps were: Helen
Crispe '72, Barbara Ainslie '72,
Patricia Reum '72, Susan Sander-
son '73, Barbara McLean '72, and
Mary lngoldsby '72.
For their next project, the Re-
vitalization Corps is sponsoring a
LETTERS
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)
U.S. Treasuries, As a suggestion,
why not invite a parent with a
good clean record to sit in on the
Committee? After all, until we
reform the Establishment, private
colleges may have to double their
tuition to keep financially afloat
and it is mostly the parents that
foot the bills.
Richard H. Goodwin
Department of Botany
(Continued on Page 6, Col. I)
Students wishing to apply
for Fulbright-Hays Full Grants,
Fulbright-Hays travel grants or
foreign grants offered by for-
eign governments or universi-
ties should consult with their
major advisers regarding their
proposal before submitting ap-
plications to Dean Jewell Cobb
by the Nov. 25 deadline.
Tuesday, November 4, 1969 aiyagraha
Review
Rock Concerts Come
To Conn This Winter
by Gail Herbert
This college year is being
brightened by the advent of rock
concerts on campus. Last Friday
night, the first indoor concert was
held in Palmer Auditorium.
The evening started off slowly
with a New London group called
Baxter. They played songs from
the Beatles and from Simon and
Garfunkel, as well as some of their
own compositions. Among their
selections were "World of Fan-
tasy" and "Marianne."
As musicians Baxter had a
good feel for their instruments.
The songs with vocal accompani-
ment were weaker because of the
lack of quality of the soloist's
voice.
Behind the band projectors
flashed a light show on the back-
up screen. The colors oozed and
pulsated to the rhythm of the
music, creating an experience of
sight and sound for the audience.
After an intermission, folk-
singer and guitarist Rob Buchanen
performed. He had a pleasing and
sonorous voice that went very
well with his choice of songs. Rob
sang songs with which the audi-
ence was familiar, such as "Sisters
FOR THE NICFST
SEE
FASHION
FABRIC CENTER
225 State
442·3597
Street
442-7018
Grimes Cleaners
Your Sc ni t o n"
Certified
Master Dry Cleaner
54-58 Ocean Avenue
New london, Conn.
443-4421
of Mercy" and "Get Together."
For a change of pace. the next
group was a blues band. The
group, Room FuU of Blues, was
very good and sounded quite pro-
fessional. The lead singer put his
excellent voice to its best use
when he sang "I Smell Trouble"
and "Ain't 0 Big Tail On You
Babe."
The band was composed of a
pianist, two guitarists, a drummer
and a member who played both
the saxaphone and the harmonica.
Ail the performers played their
instruments with skill, and the
sound produced was true blues.
The last group to play was
Happy Sorrows. After having
some problems with their equip-
ment, they warmed into their
music and produced a heavy rock
sound. Again a light show was
projected behind the musicians,
and the stage became a collage of
sound, rhythm and color.
Although the concert was four
hours long, most of the audience
stayed until the very end. It was
well attended and well received,
and it promised to be the begin-
ning of a successful winter of
concerts.
New London, Conn.
Eastern Connecticut's
Largest Jewelers
Diamonds - Watches - Jewelrv
Expert Repairs
MALLOVE'S
74 State Street
Biological Warfare Talks
Probe Numerous Problems
Students participate in the discussion of biological warfare.
-photo by hookaylo
be at the forefront of new scienti-
fic research, he must tum to the
monetary resources of a govern-
rnenr laboratory.
Government funding involves,
inevitably, the military classifica-
tion of findings. Thus, If a sci-
entist, working under the auspices
of the federal government, stum-
bles upon something that might
be militarily u eful, he must sub-
mil the results of his research to
the government.
onsequently, the scientist,
whose profession is theoretically
objective, must make a moral deci-
sion- to work, or not to work.
for the government or an affilia-
ted corporation.
Mr. Christiansen believes (hat
the public's primary concern over
defense weapons sh uld rest with
the desire to eliminate nuclear
weapons.
The student attendance at
these discussions was poor. Mr. De
Santo emphasized that the elimin-
ation of nuclear or biological and
chemical warfare weapons will
depend upon the persistent effort
on the part of the citizenry to
make its feelings known to the
federal government.
by Sue Kronick
As part of a nationwide effort
to initiate re ponse toward the
stockpiling of biological and
chemical warfare weapons, Shanu,
the college's religious organue-
lion, sponsored IWO noontime drs-
cussions on Fri., Oct. 24_
This auonal Communication
Day was the project of a college
affiliate group of the United
ations, involving 500 colleges
and universities. The discussions
here were led by Gordon S. Chri ..
tiansen, professor of chemistry
and Robert S. De Santo, associate
professor of zoology.
The college affiliate group
hoped that this project would
arouse public sentiment on chemi-
cal and biological warfare because
President ixon and Secretary of
Defense Laird are reevaluating
their policy on this issue. The U.S.
college affiliate group hoped to
influence national policy through
this effort.
Last July, the United Kingdom
submi t ted a proposal at the
Geneva Disarmament Conference
to ban the use of all biological
warfare weapons. This proposal
was tabled, hopefully to be re-
The Andante was particularly
notable in that it didn't give in to
excess development. lbert com-
pleted the material and in not
overstating, made this petite com-
position end very soon after it
began.
The final movement again was
just predictable enough to make
the listener feel at home; yet the
melodies here, on which a cham-
ber group so often depends, were
lifted to a higher level, making the
music brighter and not letting the
evening's program regress.
"Scherzo" from Wright's Quin-
tet in E minor was played as an
encore. It was a relentless little
piece built on a quick tapping like
repetition. It was extremely light
and tonal, however, and was fitting
as a final word.
The subtlety of chamber
music attracts the hard core musi-
Downtown New London at
128 State Street
Your Headquarters for
Junior Fashions
DORIAN (Continued from Page I, Col. 4)
respect for the moving harmony. Currier did give a sensitive perform-
"Chores No.2" for flute and ance, but the rest of the ensemble
clarinet by Villa-Lob os gave us a seemed somewhat frayed at times.
sample of his highly melismatic It avoided the obvious resul t of
style of melody as shown to a only one rehearsal, a lack of com-
greater extent in a later work munication, but the piece's diffi-
"Bachianas Brasileiras No.6" for culty wore on the musicians a bit
flute and bassoon. In the former and though several spots were
work, a balance is struck between pleasing, the work as a whole
this melody treatment and the suffered.
rhythmic pattern being set, and Mozart wrote a good deal of
syncopated to. romanticism into this work and
Eugene Bozza's "Scherzo" these sections the Dorian Quintet
opus 48 was an effect piece. As did sensitively.
aptly as I can describe, it was like The final work was the most
a rising and falling wind, playfully universal in its appeal, Jane Tay-
sweeping up and down the scale. lor, the bassoonist told us. She
These three small works de- implied that it even worked in the
scribed to the audience as three of deep reaches of Africa. "Trois
the group's favorite numbers, Pieces Breves" by Jacques !be~t
brought us to intermission. did have this appeal. It didn't
The Mozart Quintet in E flat, state too awfully much, but It
K 452 omitted the Ilute and touched enough of familiarity and
added ~ piano played by Mr. originality to be really solid.
Currier.
It was supposed to be the
highlight of the evening and Mr.
Bank Street
THE IN HOUSE
Irs A GASI
Hand-Made Clothes
Leather Goods
JeWelry
New London
CELEBRATE
WITH
WINE
A. Gordon & Sons
YELLOW FRONT
PACKAGE STORE
401 Williams Street
.tlT1U f n'a
Shoes and Handbags ... by
pappagatt
TEL. -"'2·8870
viewed at another lime. However,
this is, allegedly, one of the aspects
that ixon and Laird are examin-
ing.
The discussion here served 10
clarify the questions and miscon-
ceptions of the students. Mr. De
Santo said that many of the prob-
lems arise from the interrelation-
ship between the military and
scientific research. He explained
that often, if a scientist wishes to
cian, Its advantages are many, not
the least of which was voiced by
Miss Taylor following the per-
formance when she commented
that in a large orchestra, a musi-
cian W<t3 et the mercy of a con-
ductor; whereas individual inter-
pretation is inherent in a chamber
group.
The repetoire is so demanding
for both composer and virtuoso
that a half-hearted musical pro-
gram is hardly likely; and the
product, even jf only given a
passing glance by the listener, is at
least remembered as being unique,
if not down right intriguing.
CANVASSFORPEACE
PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
Decorated Cakes for Birthday
Parties and Dt~er festivities
ON CAMPUS
• EVERY TUESDAY AND fRIDAY
-:-TROY ~~
~
I.;" ~ LAUNDERING
,p-- DRY CLEANING
COLD FUR STORAGE
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write a single history of t~leone
people of God; it turned Instead
to the writing of a public history
which can and must, be accepted
not only by Jew or Christian but
also by atheist. .
Likewise, in our society we
have rejected the total Greek solu-
tion of the polis, where the politi-
cal good is identified with the
human good; and we have aban-
doned any definition of ourselv~s
as a single city of God. Our public
society is limited and secular-not
an end in itself but finally a means
to the flourishing in freedom of
many groups and individu~s wi~h
different absolutes and with dif-
ferent ultimate ends.
But even such an open and
multiple society must have some
public domain of language,
thought and knowledge. It is clear
that in the modern West neither a
creed nor a universally imposed
party doctrine can provide this
and that we must somehow con-
struct it through the kind of
knowledge exemplified by mod-
ern science or history.
Hence we live in a society
Letters to the Editor. edge. This is the college's unique
contribution, the necessary COr-
rective against any easy drift
toward totalitarianism, whether
by the many or by the few.
Finally, if I may use language
not entirely native to me, to help
students "relate" to this public
domain is one of the crucial and
difficult tasks in teaching, espe_
cially in history and the social
sciences. At a deeper level, Iwould
suggest that unless we become
"relevant" to such a public do-
main of language, thought and
knowledge, then our colleges and
our colleges and our societies, both
dedicated to an enlargement of
human freedom beyond what has
ever before been attempted, can~
not long survive.
F. Edward Cranz, Prof. of History
which not only should tolerate
without fear colleges and univer-
sities dedicated to this knowledge;
it is also a society which must
demand these colleges and univer-
sities and cannot long exist with-
out them.
At this point, I think that a
little reflection will show that in
such a college in such a society it
is as foolish to argue that only
whites can teach white history as
it is to argue that only a Nazi can
teach Nazism as to argue that only
a Jew can teach the Old Testa-
ment. All these arguments involve
a college in what is for it the one
"sin against the Holy Ghost," the
one unforgivable sin, which is the
denial of its essential function in
creating and preserving the public
domain of thought and knowl-
• •
To the Editors:
1 am writing to comment on
the discussion of the proposal of
the Afro-American Society, at the
open meeting of October 20.
ft seems to me first of all that
the meeting evidenced substantial
agreement that the College ought
to make vigorous efforts to attract
qualified black instructors; Ihope
that the College will succeed in
these efforts. My concern, how-
ever, is that some of the argu-
ments advanced during the meet-
ing may threaten the very exist-
ence of the College by their mis-
understanding of its function in
today's world.
The College is not a church; it
is not a political party; it is not a
branch of the government. The
essential function of the College is
to create and foster a public
domain of language, thought and
knowledge-a domain within
which different religions, different
cultures. different ways of life can
speak to one another in openness
and freedom.
How this came to be so in the
West is a long story, one which
can be traced either in terms of
the development of science and
scholarship or in terms of the
development of the state and
society. In the first case, we see
the emergence of a type of knowl-
edge independent not only of
religious and political control but
independent also of the religious
and political commitments of
those who pursue it. Disciplines
have been created where the ques-
tions asked are those on which
public agreement can he reached
and to which a public answer can
be given, even in a pluralist and
multiple society. Physics, for ex-
ample, inherited much from the
Greeks, but it rejected the Greek
questions about Being and turned,
instead, to the operational com-
parison and measurement of phen-
omena. History inherited much
from the lews and the Christians,
but it rejected any attempt to
To the Editors:
At the fro-American discus-
sion concerning our Open Letter
(0 (he Administration, Katie See
expressed a sense of confusion as
to whether our proposal implied if
there could be any understanding
between blacks and whites. After
reading ~r. 1urstein's letter,
which is the epitome of absurdity
in its attempt to make a point,
and then, reading gatyagraba's
rather lengthy report which failed
to clearly present our position,
one is forced to conclude that
perhaps understanding and corn-
munication between the races are
impossible (that is, if Connecticut
College is any reflection of the
larger community).
The opinion expressed by Mr.
Murstein reflects that of a large
per centage of the Connecticut
College community who charge
that our position is clearly anti-
intellectual. However, those who
hold this view have obviously
missed the point. Why would we
advocate a position which negates
our very presence at this inst itu-
tion? If our supposition were that
all knowledge is impossible with-
out direct experience, would we
be here studying courses, 98 per
cent of which have no direct
relationship to our own experi-
ences or heritage?
To Me. Murstein and others
who are so engrossed in the rhe-
toric of the proposal that they
have failed to comprehend its
essence, it is my opinion that the
gist of the proposal is enrichment.
Mr. Mer;dith and Dean lor-
dan expressed the difficulty in
finding qualified black professors
to fIJI the positions in question:
yet, how many white professors
have concentrated in the areas of
black history and literature to the
extent that they could be called
authorities? If you think that
finding qualified blacks in these
areas is a difficult task, finding
qualified whites is an even more
difficult one. LeMarian Hayes '71
Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
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